Clarinet Audition Excerpts for SPRING 2019

If you are auditioning for Symphonic Band ONLY (not Orchestra or Wind Ensemble), you need only prepare the excerpts marked with **asterisks below.

List of excerpts + (notes):

1. Beethoven Symphony No. 8 movement 3, Trio** (no repeat, quarter note=108)

2. Rimsky Korsakov, Scheherazade movement 3 (1 measure after letter D-letter F, dotted quarter=66)

3. Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 6, mvmt 1 (quarter note=54)

4. Dahl Sinfonietta (quarter note=120)

5. Ballet Music from Faust** (quarter note=112)
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 6, mvt 1
Beethoven Symphony No. 8 mvt. 3
Sinfonietta (Dahl)

P Allegro con brio, come prima (\( \text{\textit{j} = 120} \))

accel. \( \text{a} \) \( \text{p} \) \( \text{p} \) \( \text{p} \) piacere al